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Welcome to the s4nets Advisor. This newsletter is intended to inform you about
what's happening with us and our valued partners. See below for valuable solution

highlights and information, latest offers, and event updates.
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To Our Clients & Partners,

We hope that you and those around you are
remaining safe during these uncertain times.
solutions4networks feels privileged to have you
as a customer and, even in this unprecedented
situation, are working hard to continue serving
you as consistently as you have come to expect
and rely on. Thank you for your business, your
friendship, and your trust.

In this crisis, our top priority is the safety and
well-being of those we work with and serve,
including our customers, employees, suppliers,
and partners. For that purpose, we have
proactively instituted enhanced cleaning
protocols in our office, adopted social distancing
measures, and enforced remote working
whenever possible. We have procured all
necessary PPE to meet the needs of our employees

Thanks to years of experience and
leading technology, our team is
prepared to work from anywhere.
However, we recognize that not every
team is so robustly outfitted, which is
why we stand ready and committed to
providing uninterrupted service and
necessary protection for our customers.

We are still available
for you, conducting regular calls to
discuss current and future needs,
processing orders, shipping and
supporting all of you via phone and UC
platforms. Please call on us to assist you
in any and every way. We will do our
utmost to help you to the fullest extent
possible.

Warm regards,

https://youtu.be/Jr6Rd-ZH8Xs
https://youtu.be/SOH85wBpH8w


and clients.  

In most instances, we have canceled or postponed
appearances at trade shows, travel, and in-person
sales meetings to minimize direct personal contact
to help keep everyone healthy.

Michele McGough, Founder & CEO

COVID-19 Partner Offers

Cisco Pandemic Response Offers
Cisco Umbrella protects users from malicious Internet destinations whether they are on or
off the network. 
Duo Security enables organizations to verify users’ identities and establish device trust
before granting access to applications. 
Cisco AnyConnect Secure Mobility Client empowers employees to work from anywhere on
company laptops or personal mobile devices.

Click here for full offer details.

New to Webex Teams and need to learn how to use it? Register here for free webinars to learn
how to cover persistent messaging, schedule meetings, place ad-hoc calls, share files, and more.

Palo Alto Networks Pandemic Response Offers
GlobalConnect enable instant remote access capacity on existing infrastructure. 
Prisma Access protects remote networks and mobile users in a consistent manner in
addition to offering flexibility and cloud scalability to handle your changing requirements.

Click here for full offer details.

TASE Labs Pandemic Response Offers
Complimentary advisory services for Healthcare, Non-Profit, Charity, and Education
organizations.
Reduced-rate services for all other businesses

Click here for full offer details.

Upcoming Events

Cisco
Network Insider Live Webinar - June 23, 2020

Register here.
Secure X: Simplify Your Security Webinar - July 9, 2020

Register here.

Palo Alto Networks
Next Generation Firewall - Virtual Ultimate Test Drive - June 15, 2020

Register here.
Investigation & Threat Hunting Virtual Workshop - June 17, 2020

Register here.
SASE with Prisma Access - Virtual Ultimate Test Drive - July 9. 2020

Register here.

TASE Labs
IoT Central – Getting Started with IOT in Your Organization - June 19, 2020

Register here.
Back2Business Virtual Conference - June 25, 2020

https://www.cisco.com/c/m/en_us/covid19.html
https://help.webex.com/landing/onlineclasses/upcomingClass/Webex-Teams#Overview-of-Webex-Teams
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/our-response-to-covid-19
https://www.taselabs.net/covid19
https://engage2demand.cisco.com/LP=21049
https://learningnetwork.cisco.com/s/event/a043i00000AicFKAAZ/securex-simplify-your-security-ameremear
https://register.paloaltonetworks.com/emeangf20200615sd7839
https://register.paloaltonetworks.com/nam20200617sd7869
https://register.paloaltonetworks.com/namsase20200709sd8282
https://www.taselabs.net/iotregistration


Register here.

Engineer Spotlight: Jeff Monaco

In May, Jeff celebrated 20 years with s4nets! He has been
in the IT industry for over 40 years, and his first job
involved programming on an IBM Series 1. To Jeff, the
most interesting projects are ones that have an obvious,
measurable, and positive impact on the client.

Outside of work, Jeff enjoys fishing, and said that his
dream vacation would be Hawaii, for obvious reasons!
One fun fact about Jeff is that he always carries a slide
rule, and knows how to use it.

Solution Highlight:
DevNet & CML 2.0

Last year’s Cisco Live! conference
included a great deal of fanfare for
network programmability, from the
announcement of DevNet
certification tracks, to showcasing
emerging intent-based network
capabilities. Since then, Cisco’s
DevNet site has undergone a
significant expansion, including new
training modules, video courses, and
a code exchange program.

They have also rolled out several
developer sandboxes and tutorials
to familiarize developers and
engineers with these new
capabilities.

Cisco Modeling Lab 2.0 - Personal Version is a powerful
new tool from Cisco that allows engineers to build virtual
networks for instruction, change management, or proof-
of-concept work. It provides an intuitive drag-and-drop
interface that makes building complex topologies easy.
Let’s see just how easy it is to get a lab up and running
with CML! Watch the video above to learn more about
running Cisco Modeling Labs 2.0.

Josh Gilby, Senior Consulting Engineer

For Fun

While spending time with your children is wonderful, sometimes parents just need a little break.
Save some of your sanity with free Cisco coloring pages for your kids to enjoy!

Printable Cisco Coloring Pages - Download

Industry News: Cisco Field Notice FN-70476

Watch as Jacob Winkle, one of
solution4networks' Senior Consulting
Engineers, takes you through the Cisco Field

https://www.taselabs.net/tasemay2020
https://files.constantcontact.com/d34a99eb701/9837a227-95fc-4c97-98a6-56b778867de7.pdf


Notice FN-70476 regarding ASA5508 and
ASA5516 appliances.

For more information about this notice, click
here.

Partner Spotlight: TASE Labs, LLC.

solutions4networks is excited to announce
that we have partnered with TASE Labs to
expand the range of solutions and services
offered to our clients.

The TASE in TASE Labs stands for “Technical
Architecture Solution Engineering”. It is a local
technology company with a
technology/project-first mentality; setting it
apart from other technology companies in the
area. TASE Labs’ goal is to break the cycle of
the traditional consultant-to-client
relationship. They do this by providing
technical architectures that align best practices
and technical need, migration, and support
services.

Their core specialties are the cloud,
specifically Microsoft Azure, and Office 365.

Some of their popular offerings include Office
365 product enablement through Teams,
PowerApps, Exchange Online, SharePoint, and
more. In addition, they also specialize in Cloud
security, best practices, and Cloud migrations.
TASE Labs always aims to deliver beyond
expectation.

Learn more about TASE Labs here.
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